
MEET BRANDON NOVAK
Addiction Recovery Speaker, MTV Personality, Best-selling author



Brandon Novak on YouTube
YouTube demographic analysis is one of the most reliable methods of tracking popularity and influence.  

Novak’s stats establish him as one of the most well known addiction public speakers today.

The top ten videos featuring Brandon Novak yield 

over 20 million views with the following demographics

USA
63%

Germany
2.1%

UK
10%

Canada
7.8%

Australia
5%

Social Media Metrics
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790,000+ 
followers

99,000+ 
followers

219,000+ 
fans

Top Locations

Age Range Gender

USA

UK

Australia

Canada

Sweden

13-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

34%
Women

66%
Men



Novak in Pop Culture
Born in Baltimore, Maryland, Brandon Novak is a skateboarder 
from the renowned Powell-Peralta team, an MTV celebrity (Viva 
La Bam, Bam’s Unholy Union), an alumnus of the Jackass 
motion picture series, a star of the legendary CKY skateboard 
video series, and author of his best-selling addiction memoir 
Dreamseller. He has made several appearances on The Howard 
Stern Show (in which he received recognition for one of Stern’s 
Top Ten Outrageous Moments.) Novak was also a guest host to 
Bam Margera on Sirius XM’s Radio Bam, and guest host on the 
TBS series Bam’s Badass Game Show.

Novak travels the country for Banyan Treatment Center as 
an addiction / recovery public speaker, in an effort to raise 
awareness and help addicts find the treatment they need. His 
appearances are currently being sponsored and documented 
by Vice. Brandon’s testimonial is a powerful mission 
statement for his commitment to the recovery community.

Brandon Novak was featured in a viral video with TEGNA 
Productions, that was shown in more than 40 US markets.  
The video garnered more than 4.5 million views, inspiring 
countless individuals to come forward for help.
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Brandon Novak has starred in multiple movies and television shows such as  

Jackass 3.5, Dreamseller: the Brandon Novak Documentary, Minghags, 
Where the ^%$# is Santa?, Jackass 2, CKY4, The Dope Man, Bam’s Badass 
Gameshow, Viva La Bam, and more...
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuhAGGAqAFc
https://www.banyantreatmentcenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/A-mothers-love-How-an-ex-skateboarding-television-star-overcame.mp4


Best Selling Author
Novak’s gritty memoir offers no cliché-ending of “an addict who got out 
before it was too late”.  The book has been praised for its honesty.  It 
is the story of an anti-hero whose lust for heroin caused him to throw 
away his lifelong dream of being a pro skater for a needle.  Novak’s dark 
depiction of his addiction is craftily balanced with insightful humor and 
humanistic observations.  Dreamseller inspires addicts to seek the help 
they so desperately need. “It’s never too late to change your life,” Novak 
says, “Your history doesn’t have to dictate your future, and as long as 
you’re breathing it’s never too late.”  The book provides insight to addicts’ 
families and loved ones and serves as a cautionary tale for our youth.

Brandon’s second book, The Brandon Novak Chronicles, the first-ever, 
graphic addiction novel is a compilation Brandon’s stories which take the 
reader from the gritty streets of Baltimore dope dens to his behind the-
scenes adventures with Bam Margera and the CKY Crew.

His latest book, The Streets of Baltimore, was released in 2020 and 
contains never before see photos and other stories of where Brandon 
grew up.

Reviews

“As a skateboarder, I was 
fixated on testing my 

boundaries, but this was my 
way of fooling myself into 

feeling in control.  Soon the 
addiction and lifestyle grew 

to consume me.  I was a 
dreamseller.  I sold those who 

loved me their dream that I 
was a recovering addict.”

Dreamseller has ranked as the #1 book in the Amazon categories of “addiction recovery” and 

“skateboarding” for ten consecutive years. The year of its release (2008) the memoir reached 

Amazon’s Top 50 Bestsellers list.   Brandon’s debut memoir is in its 9th print edition

Kat Von D - Star of L.A. Ink

“Dreamseller... Skate, Drugs, 
  & Rock n Roll!”

Tony Hawk - X-Games Icon 

“Dreamseller is a cautionary 
  tale interspersed with 
  moments of hilarious despair.  
  You can’t make this stuff up!”

Bam Margera - Jackass Star

“Novak’s book is entertaining,    
  shocking, crazy, and 
  unimaginable!”

https://www.amazon.com/Dreamseller-Addiction-Memoir-Brandon-Novak/dp/0806538287/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1530121613&sr=8-1&keywords=dreamseller+brandon+novak
https://www.amazon.com/Brandon-Novak-Chronicles-Joe-Frantz/dp/0692127895/ref=pd_lpo_14_img_1/147-8674705-8425900?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0692127895&pd_rd_r=64d7699e-a6cd-40e4-8bda-595daacb8ae2&pd_rd_w=StgVh&pd_rd_wg=EhWXP&pf_rd_p=a0d6e967-6561-454c-84f8-2ce2c92b79a6&pf_rd_r=3F4HZ9954BMEMGDVZ2FB&psc=1&refRID=3F4HZ9954BMEMGDVZ2FB
https://www.amazon.com/Streets-Baltimore-Joe-Frantz/dp/0578602768


Brandon in the Press
Brandon tours the nation sharing his story of recovery and message of hope, seeking to help suffering addicts.  He has 
appeared on broadcast segments including Good Day New York, Good Day Philadelphia, Great Day Houston, Fox 45 
Baltimore, ABC 2 Baltimore, NBC 6 South Florida, ABC 25 West Palm Beach and ABC 6 Philadelphia. His inspirational 
story has been printed in outlets including The Langhorne Times, The Courier Times, The Times Leader, Philadelphia Life 
Magazine and Recovery Today. In all media appearances Brandon encourages anyone who is struggling to reach out to him 
for help directly.  He even provides his personal cellphone number to audiences and takes the time to speak with those who 
are seeking treatment, as well as family members who have been affected by the addiction of their loved ones.  Brandon has 
helped countless individuals get the help they so desperately need as they begin their personal road to recovery.

Brandon Novak on WXYZ-TV Detroit

Brandon Novak on Virginia This Morning

Brandon Novak on Today in Nashville

Brandon Novak on Good Morning Richmond

Brandon Novak on Great Day Washington

Brandon Novak on Great Day Houston

Brandon Novak visits Good Day Philadelphia and discusses 
his journey and the Opioid Pandemic (April 2018)

Brandon Novak visits Good Day New York (April 2018)

Brandon Novak featured on WGN-TV Chicago

Brandon Novak as a 
featured guest on the 
Dr. Drew Podcast.

Read Brandon’s 
exclusive THE FIX 
interview here.

‹‹ ‹‹

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRYpwvOe0oY&index=9&list=PLjL2Zc1d6cQzMrgoRNXGCl_f8KcCa91Em
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEOa9sy7vrg&index=19&list=PLjL2Zc1d6cQzMrgoRNXGCl_f8KcCa91Em
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ox0yXt3oqI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mEOa9sy7vrg&index=19&list=PLjL2Zc1d6cQzMrgoRNXGCl_f8KcCa91Em
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYPUNw7wS5Y&t=12s
https://www.wsmv.com/site/station_info/promotions/brandon-novak/video_a584b1d2-da62-54b8-96b7-8f9d61a7255c.html
http://www.wpbf.com/article/brandon-novak-opens-up-about-addiction/19732835
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=trHWhQTBIlE&list=PLjL2Zc1d6cQzMrgoRNXGCl_f8KcCa91Em&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPXuecTkTSc&index=2&list=PLjL2Zc1d6cQzMrgoRNXGCl_f8KcCa91Em
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wacwMdQDJc0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PT2MCIdXS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8PT2MCIdXS8&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHISui4DJYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHISui4DJYw&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpU2wzJkOEs
https://www.podcastone.com/episode/364-Brandon-Novak
https://www.banyantreatmentcenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/phillylifemag-novak-spread.pdf


Novak meets FLOTUS
Brandon Novak keynotes the National Youth Summit on Opioid 
Awareness in partnership with the DEA and the Mark Wahlberg 
Youth Foundation
 
The National Youth Summits on Opioid Awareness are a half-
day school event designed to educate middle and high school 
students about the dangers of opioid misuse while promoting 
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle. The Summits take place in 
several cities across the United States. 
 
The mission of the Mark Wahlberg Youth Foundation is to 
improve the quality of life for inner city youth through a working 
partnership with other youth organizations. The Mark Wahlberg 
Youth Foundation provides financial and community support to 
assist in making the dreams and ultimate potential of inner city 
youth become a reality.  Through the foundation’s partnership 
with the DEA 360 Events, thousands of high school level 
children have the ability to attend a very impactful event with 
speakers, musical entertainment, and engaging discussions.
 
Brandon Novak has been tapped to keynote a series of 
speaking engagements and the latest one on November 25th 

2019 took place in his hometown of Baltimore, Maryland.  
Brandon says, “It’s cool to connect with the kids because they 
are the future. If they can get see what I went through and how 
drugs messed my life up, it makes a difference. They have to 
see it to believe it.  Kids don’t want to sit in a classroom through 
a boring lecture and be told what not to do. You have to do it in 
a way that they can relate and feel empowered to make smart 
choices. This is what these events do. I am proud to be a part of 
them. It’s a rad experience.”
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Brandon Novak poses for a photo with First Lady Melania Trump who opened 

the event in Baltimore.



Recent Projects 

Listen: Facing Addiction in America

Novak starred in this celebrity television special along with Dr. 
Drew Pinsky, MTV News senior correspondent Ana Marie Cox, 
U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy, Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 
guitarist Joe Walsh of The Eagles, comedian Gary Owen, actor 
Danny Trejo, as well as leading advocates and Americans from 
across the country who have been impacted by addiction. The 
special was aired on BET, Comedy Central, CMT, Logo, MTV, 
MTV2, MTV Classic, MTV Live, Spike, TV Land, and VH1.

Sober Living: Novak’s House

Recently, Brandon opened up his very own sober home 
for men in Delaware.  This home provides structure, life 
skills and a safe environment where young men can have a 
second chance and rebuild their life in sobriety.

Viceland’s EPICLY LATER’D: 

Bam Margera

Novak was recently featured in this special with Bam Margera, 
his parents Phil and April Margera, TV / film producer Jeff 
Tremaine, and artist Ed Templeton.

DEA Youth Summit Speaking 
Engagement 

Brandon is the keynote speaker for the DEA’s Youth Summit 
events, bringing drug awareness and education to high schools 
and organizations across the nation. As a Certified Intervention 
Professional, Brandon helps countless families suffering from 
addictive disorders and has made it his life’s mission to help 
addicts because he knows what it’s like in their shoes.  

https://vimeo.com/193957811
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRRx8eq6--w&ab_channel=BrandonNovak
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For questions or additional booking information please contact Allison Seriani

aseriani@peworldwide.com                            www.brandonnovak.com                       (954) 531-2617

For media booking 
& interviews

Book Now!

mailto:aseriani%40peworldwide.com?subject=Brandon%20Novak%20Booking%20Inquiry

